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Preface
These are the proceedings of the Ninth Workshop on Language Descriptions
Tools and Applications (LDTA 2009). This year the workshop was expanded from
previous years, to a two-day satellite event of ETAPS in York on March 27th and
28th 2009.
LDTA is an application and tool oriented forum on meta programming in a
broad sense. A meta program is a program that takes other programs as input or
output. The focus of LDTA is on generated or otherwise eﬃciently implemented
meta programs, possibly using high level descriptions of programming languages.
Tools and techniques presented at LDTA are usually applicable in the context of
“Language Workbenches” or “Meta Programming Systems” or simply as parts of
advanced programming environments or IDEs.
LDTA is organized in cooperation ACM Sigplan. We would like to thank the
ETAPS organization, the LDTA organizing committee (Adrian Johnstone, Eliza-
beth Scott), Erik Van Wyk and University of Minnesota Software Engineering Cen-
ter for making this workshop possible. The LDTA website is hosted by Technische
Universiteit Eindhoven. Many thanks go to the program committee for thoroughly
reviewing the large number of submissions. This year we received 40 full submissions
of which 16 papers were accepted for presentation.
Our invited speaker this year was Don Syme. We would like to thank him for
presenting “An Overview of Language Oriented Programming in F# - from ML to
Monads to Reﬂective Schema Compilation” and for his participation in LDTA 2009.
All news about LDTA is announced on http://www.ldta.info.
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